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TaE motmots are a small family of medium-sized,arboreal birds
confinedto tropical America. Their nearest relatives in this hemisphereare the kingfisherswhich they resemble,in external characters,
nost obviously in the form of the foot, which has the two outer toes
je•ned for a good part of their length, and only a single toe directed
br ekward--in sharp contrast to some of the other non-passerine
arboreal birds of the tropical American forests, with two toes directed
backward. In their mode of reproduction,motmots and kingfishers
also show many resemblances. Motmots and trogons are, to my
mind, the two most beautiful families of larger birds in the American
Tropics; but their colorationis strikingly distinct. The plumageof
the trogonsis very brilliant, often with a metallic luster, while motmots
are clad in softly blended pastel shades,chiefly of blue, green and
chestnut. Their lovelinessis enhancedby the peculiargraceof their
tails. The rectricesare strongly graduated in length, and in most
speciesthe shaft of each feather of the long central pair is naked for
an inch or two just before the tip, forming a slender stalk that supports an oval disk or racquet at the end. When these feathers first
grow out, the vanesare intact along the entire length of the shaft, but
often narrowestin the subterminal portion from which they will later
be removed. The feather barbs appear also to be more loosely attachedin this region,and break away as the bird preensits tail, leaving
the shaft naked.• The Blue-throated Green Motmot (Aspatha
• There is a weakened structure of the barbs close to their juncture with the shaft which facilitates
the separation.--ED.
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gularis) differs from nearly all other members of the family in its
entire

central

rectrices.

Some membersof the motmot family, as the Great Rufous Motmot
(Baryphthengus
rnartii), dwell among the tree-tops in heavy lowland
forest. But the exquisite Turquoise-browed Motmot (Eurnornota
superciliosa) prefers the tangled thickets that cover abandoned
clearingsin the humid districts, or the cacti and thorny scrub of arid
regions,whereit lives sideby sidewith another species,the Chestnutheaded Motmot (Mornotus½astaneiceps),
restricted to a semi-desert
valley. The subject of the present study is again quite exceptional
in the family in its high-mountain habitat. Motmots appear to be
most abundant

in northern

Central

America

and southern

Mexico.

Here, especiallyin the more arid and open regions,they are among
the abundant and conspicuousbirds; one can not walk far through
the thorny scrub and cacti of such districts as the middle Motagua
Valley of Guatemala,or the Pacificsideof the Isthmusof Tehuantepee,
without becomingaware of them. On the other hand, during nearly a
year in northwesternSouth America, in which I travelled widely on
both sides of the Andes in Peril, Ecuador and Colombia--most of the

time not primarily engagedin studyingbirds, but always alert to see
them--I did not meet a singlemotmot.
Little has been publishedon the life history of motmots. Among
the most extended notes on their breeding habits that have come to
my attention are thosepublishedlong ago by Robert Owen (1861,
quoted by Salvin and Godman, 1879-1904), and by Gaumer (18811882), who presentscertain theoriesI find it difficult to accept. The
presentstudy is one of a seriesprojectedsomefifteen years ago to
illustrate with life historiesof representativespeciesthe habits of the
principal familiesof neotropicalbirds. The publicationof resultshas
proceededeven more slowlythan the gatheringof informationin the
field. My observationson the Blue-throated Green Motmot were
made on the Sierra de Teepan. above the town of the same name in
the Department of Chimaltenango, west-central Guatemala, from
February to December, 1933. In another paper (Skutch, 1942) I
have described briefly the climate and vegetation of this region.
Here I needrepeatonly that the woodson the mountainslopesbetween
7000 and 9000 feet--the

zone in which most of the nests of this motmot

were found--are composedlargely of oaks, pines, alder, arbutus, and
other broad-leafed trees; while from 9000 feet to the summit of the

range at 10,000 feet, where our bird nests in small numbers, the
dominant tree is the cypress (Cupressusbentharnii),which forms
magnificentforestsof gigantic trees in an almost pure stand. The
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climate is marked by strong seasonalvariations, with an often very
wet rainy seasonextendingfrom about mid-May to mid-October,and
a rather severedry seasoncoveringthe remainderof the year. From
early November until the beginningof April, heavy frostsform almost
every clear, still night on the open fields above 7000 feet. To one
who knows the lowland motmots, nothing could be more surprising
than to find a member of the family residing the year around in a
climate

such as this.

The Blue-throated Green Motmot is endemicin the highland area
of Guatemala and Chiapas, where it ranges from about 4000 to at
least 9600 feet above sea-level. By no meansrare, it is yet so elusive
that despite rather extensive travels through the highlands of the
former country, I saw it only on the Sierra de Tecp•n, where I spent
so much time studying the birds. Although a not quite typical
member of the family, and at all times excessivelyshy, its strong
attachment to its burrows made it possibleto follow all stagesin its
life history more completely than I succeededin doing with the
generally more confiding Turquoise-browedMotmot, to which I
devoted much attention in the lowlands. In the concludingsection
of this paper, this highland motmot is briefly comparedwith its lowland relations.

APPI•ARANCE

The bird-lover'sfirst meetingwith a new kind of bird is alwaysa
memorableoccasion,and particularly so when the speciesis so distinct as this. Often it stamps the bird's essential character far more
vividly upon the memory than many subsequentmeetings, which
serveonly to modify the first impression. It is pleasantto recall my
first encounter with the Blue-throated

Green Motmot

on the Sierra

de Tecp/•n. The morning had dawned dark and cheerless,and the
wind drove a chilling cloud-mist acrossthe mountain from the west.
I fled before the wind and cloudsand started down a long, steep
slopethat faced the south, passingrapidly through a closestand of
young oak trees, a coppice-growthfrom stumps left at an earlier
cutting, among which stood an occasionalpine, alder or arbutus.
The ground was thickly coveredwith fallen oak leaves and pine
needles,which ¾ustledbeneath my tread and made the descentexcitingly slippery. I passed quickly downward, for there was little
variety in the vegetationto attract my attention on the way; and
near the foot of the long slopeI came into a region where the stand of
trees was more open, with floweringherbs and shrubsbetweenthem,
and the sunshonefrom a blue sky. Here and there amongthe bushes,
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the pretty flower-headsof the shrubby ageratum sent back an answering reflectionof blue from the earth. On this leeward slope,wind
and cloud-mist seemedvery remote.
A greenbird darted acrossa clearspaceand disappearedamongthe
close-set branches of an oak tree. I stalked it; and after several
successiveretreats it remained stationary on a low branch, in full
view. I was delightedwith my find. The bird was of medium size,
nine or ten incheslong, entirely clad in a beautiful, soft shadeof green,
exceptfor the pale buffy feathersthat surroundedthe eyesand covered
most of the cheeks, the black ear-coverts, the azure throat, and the

blue that terminated the two long central tail feathers, gradually
blendinginto their greenbasalportions. It sat quietly on the branch,
turning its big head toward me and calmly inspectingme with large,
brown eyes. The deliberateway it twitched its tail from sideto side,
with an occasionalabrupt jerk Up and down, betrayed its affinity to
the motmots; but the vanes of the long middle tail feathers were
perfectly entire, without the racquet-like tips of all the membersof
this family I had previouslyseen. When the bird suddenlymade a
gracefulabout-faceon its perch, lifting its tail over the branch with a
flourish, I had no longer any doubt of its family relationship,in spite
of the untrimmed tail feathers. The broad, heavy bill, hookedat the
tip, with stiff bristlesspringingfrom the base, were added proof that

my newbirdwasa motmot. Aftera fewminutes
it suddenly
darted
away, 'without having voiced a single note. I have used the neuter
pronoun becauseI afterwards learned that the sexesof the Blue.throated Green Motmot are not distinguishablein the field, and I
shall never know whether the first of the speciesthat I ever beheld
was a male or a female.

THE BURROWS--THEIR
USEBEFORE
THEBREEDING
SEASON
This, my first encounterwith the Blue-throated Green Motmot,
took placeduringmy first visit to the Sierrade Teepan,in November,
1930. .When I returned in February of the third year following, I
found

a number

of burrows

in the earthen

roadside banks.

The

absenceof cobwebsin the tunnels, and the freshnessand sharpness
of the two parallel groovesor ruts that ran along the bottom, left no
doubt in my mind that they were in use and that they belongedto
birds; but becauseof the earlinessof the season,I doubted very much
whether there were eggsor young within. As to the makersof these
burrows, I felt certain that they must be the motmots. Aside from
the Coban Swallows (Notiockelidonpileata), whoseburrows would be
marked on the bottom with a multitude

of fine scratches instead of
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deep furrows, I had found on the mountain no other birds belonging
to families which customarilynest underground. But my conjecture
that the burrows belongedto the motmots needed confirmation.
Using the expedient of setting a little green twig upright in the
entranceof a burrow, in such a manner that any bird passingin or
out would be obliged to push it over, and then revisiting the burrow
at intervals, I learned that it was entered only at the closeof the day.
The followingeveningI arrived beforesunsetto watch in front of this
burrow, from a place of concealmentamongthe busheson the opposite
side of the road.

I waited an hour, but no bird came to enter the

tunnel; the Whip-poor-willsbegan to call and the earliest fireflies to
glow, and I was beginningto fear that my vigil had been made in vain.
Just as I was about to abandonthe fruitless watch, a form dimly seen
flew out of the dusk and darted into the burrow, uttering a sort•of
laughing call as it went. I had not seen the vapory figure clearly
enoughto recognizeto what speciesthe bird belonged. It was already
too dark to write in my notebook, and most diurnal birds had become
silent for the night. Only the Rufous-collared Thrushes (Turdus
rufftorques)continued their twilight carolling from their roostsamong
the pine trees.
The next morning, long before dawn, I went out into the mist and
cold drizzle to make another attempt to clear up the mystery of the
burrows, and took a post in front of the one that I had watched on the
previous evening. Dawn had scarcely begun to augment the wan
gray light that filtered through the thin cloudsfrom the waningmoon,
when an obscureform darted out of the burrow, uttering the same
queer note I had heard as it entered, and in an instant was lost in the
fog. Although this note was sharper, it bore just sufficient resemblance to one of the calls of the familiar Lesson'sMotmot (Momotus
lessonii)to strengthenmy suspicionthat its author was a member of
the samefamily. Beforeleaving the burrow, I set up a little twig in
the entrance, and when I returned half an hour later I found that it

had been pushedoutward. There had evidently been a secondbird
in the burrow.

The followingmorning,as the earliestglow of dawn brightenedthe
eastern sky, I took my stand just beside the entrance of a different
burrow, and waited quietly. Beforethe brighter stars and the waning

moon had lost their brilliancein the growingdaylight, I heard low,
musicalmurmursemergefrom the depthsof the bank by my side. A
minute later, a long-tailed bird flew out, passed in front of me and
crossedthe road, uttering a low, throaty note which again faintly
resembled the call of an excited Lesson's Motmot.

After

another
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minute a second bird flew out, but alighted in the road directly in
front of the burrow. By taking a single step forward and bending
over I might have touched it, or at least the spot where it stood. It
was still too dark to distinguish its colors, but its graceful form
stood sharply outlined against the gray roadway. It must have

lingered in this motionlessattitude a full minute before it darted
away. A momentlater the clear, mellow, almostsopranocall of one
of these birds soundedfrom among the oak trees.
By this time I had no reasonabledoubt that the burrows in the
roadside banks belongedto the green motmots; but I wanted to have
a really satisfactoryview of the birds as they cameout in the morning,
and make quite certain that I was right. It was of no use to stand
besidethe burrows in the dawn--the occupantsalways emergedbefore
there was enoughlight to distinguishcolors--soI decidedto delay their
departure until a time more convenientto myself. Toward the end
of the night, I stoppedthe mouths of someof the burrows with handkerchiefs. I waited until it was quite light before removing the
obstruction, then stepped to one side to watch the birds emerge.
At first I managed to frighten them, and they would not abandon
their deep retreat while I waited. But my failures taught me what
precautions must be taken, and finally one morning, a few minutes
after I had stealthily pulled the handkerchief from the entrance of a
burrow, two Blue-throated Green Motmots darted forth and were

clearly seen. These, then, were the tenants of the bafflingburrows.
On my rambles over the mountain I had discovered more than a
dozen burrows of the type of these, chiefly in the roadsidebanks among
the forests of oak, alder and pine between 8000 and 9000 feet above
sea-level; but a few were in the sides of wash-outs on steep slopes.
I determined to make a census,and learn how many occupantseach
contained. After a few unsatisfactory trials, I abandonedthe attempt

to count the motmots as they entered for the night. They never
retired into their dormitories until the light had grown very dim, and
it was difficult to follow their swift movements. For a variety of
reasons,it was not practicable to watch the majority of these burrows
from a blind. Although I experienceddifficulty in seeing the birds
in the dusk, their keener eyes invariably picked me out from my
partial concealmentamong the bushes. They flew back and forth,
hesitating to enter in my presence,and sometimesfluttered before
the entrance without going in, thereby completely confusing my
count, becauseI could not see clearly just what they did. At times
they became alarmed and flew away to passthe night elsewhere.
The best time to count the motmots was as they left their burrows
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in the dawn. On many a frosty morning of February and March, I
arosebeforethe east beganto brighten, dressedhurriedly and warmly,
and walked briskly through the cold night air to keep a tryst at a
distant burrow. At the earliest glow of dawn, I stationed myself in
the roadway, a few feet to one side of the entrance, where the motmots
could not see me until they were already outside of the burrow. I
soon discoveredthat if I leaned against the bank, slight soundsor
vibrations through the earth would warn the shy occupantsthat some
animal was closeat hand, and they hesitated to comeforth.
Before the brightest stars had been quenchedby the flood of day,
while the Rufous-collared

Thrushes

and the Brown-backed

Solitaires

(Myadestesobscurus)welcomedthe dawn from the dark woods,low,
musical murmurs would emerge from within the bank at my side..
Sometimesthey would be repeated again and again; but usually, upon
hearing them, I had not long to wait until a motmot, dim, shadowy
and colorlessin the uncertain light, darted from the burrow so close
besideme that I could hear the rustle of its beating wings, crossedthe
road voicinglow, rapidly repeatedguttural notes,and vanishedamong
the busheson the opposite side. Sometimes a secondunsubstantial
being followed almost at once; sometimesit delayed a few minutes

beforejoiningthe first in the thicketsbelo•wthe road. Then from
amidst the dark foliagethere would issuea deliciouslymellow piping,
full and round and clear, an undulatory call that carried far acrossthe
dim woodsand frost-whitenedmeadows. At times the first to emerge
raised its clear voice while the mate still delayed in the burrow, and
the answerof the latter came as a liquid murmur from within the earth;
but usuallyit waited for the mate, and the two sangin unisonto greet
the new-born day with a singlefluid harmony. When the two motmots were so far apart that I coulddistinguishtheir individual voices,
I noticed that the voice of one, probably the male, was deeper and
fuller

than that

of his mate.

This dawn song, which is rarely repeated during the hours of full
daylight, and then almost exclusivelyin the mating season,is so clear
and melodious

that

the bird which utters

it must be ranked

with

the

tinamous as one of the most gifted vocalists among families which are
not true song-birds. It is incomparablymore musicalthan the call of
any other motmot that I have heard. How different from the dull,
woodencawaak cawaakof the lovely Turquoise-browedMotmot, or
the deep, lusterlesscwaa cwaa of the Broad-billed Motmot (Electron
platyrhynchus),or the frog-like coot coot of Lessoh's Motmot; how
different again from the whisperedhoot with which the Great Rufous
Motmot greetsthe day! In addition to the rapid, undulatory piping
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just described,the Blue-throated Green Motmots sometimesdeliver
a seriesof singleliquid notes, which follow rapidly with rising inflection-an utterance no less pleasing than the other.
l•oPULATION

The motmots' burrows were scattered along the roadside banks,
always dose to the woods,and usually well separatedfrom each other

by fifty yards or more of interveningroadway. The birds considered
that a bank three feet high was sufficientlylofty for their home-site,
provided that it was vertical. Rarely two occupied burrows were
closetogether. At the top of a narrowwash-outon the slopeof a deep
ravine, covered with cypressforest, I found two burrows only seven
feet apart; but this was exceptional. Of the thirteen burrowsto which
I made visits in the dawn during February and March, eleven were
occupiedby a pair each. One burrow, from which a single motmot
had emerged,was found the next morningto be deserted,and remained
so throughoutthe year. Three motmots slept together in one of the
burrows in the wash-out, two in the other.

At this season the burrows

were rarely if ever entered during the day, as the little twigs that I set
upright in the entrancesalways testified. The burrows were only
dormitories in which the motmots sought shelter from the nocturnal
chill of thesehigh mountains. The motmotsof the hot lands, so far
as I have been able to discover, occupy their burrows only while they
hatch their eggsand rear their offspring.
Among the oak forests below 9000 feet, it was easy to find the
motmots' burrows, for the birds made no attempt to conceal their
entrances in the bare earthen banks.
that I could have located
was indeed

Had I needed them, I believe

several dozen within

far easier to find the burrows

a radius of a mile.

than

It

to see the motmots

themselveswhile abroad in the woods; I rarely caught sight of them

except when I stood besidetheir dormitoriesto watch them emerge
at dawn. I was told of a collector of long experiencewho several
yearsbefore my arrival had worked for a month on the samehacienda.
Although the pdjaro •½rd½had been describedto him and he was on
the lookout for it, he did not see a singleindividual, and went away
unconvinced of its presence in this region! Certainly the casual
observerwould have calledthe greenmotmot a rare bird; but I found
seven pairs sleepingin the banks along a mile of winding mountain
road, and am not surewhether a speciespresentin suchnumbersshould
be designatedasrare. Basingmy estimateuponthe numberof nestsof
each speciesthat I found, and making all allowancefor the greater ease
of discoveringthose of the motmots with their more limited choiceof
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sites, I believethat thesebirds were quite as abundant as the Mexican
Trogons (Trogonmexicanus),which almost anyonewould have called
a commonbird among the oak woods. Yet I saw a trogon a scoreof
times for every occasionthat I glimpsed a motmot. The trogon's
bright red belly and foolishhabit of taking flight with a noisy cackling
whenever it thinks itself discovered, make it conspicuous;but the
motmot's almost uniformly green plumage, and its habit of stealing
discreetlyand noiselessly
away wheneverit findsitself observed,make
it extremely difficult to see.
Among the cypressforests near the summit of the mountain the
motmots were far less abundant. Indeed, I never suspectedtheir
presenceuntil I found a burrow, and I never chancedto seeone of the
birds except when I stood at the entrance of the burrow to watch its
occupants emerge early in the morning. By searching the banks
along many miles of loggingroads, I found one more burrow. These
burrows were at an altitude of about 9600 feet, and a single pair of
motmots slept in each.
FORM AND CONTENTS OF THE •BuRROWS

As March advanced, I waited for the motmots to dig new burrows
in which they would breed; but when they failed to do so, I thought
it advisableto openthe old ones,so that I couldtime the laying of the
eggs. I had learned, by studies of kingfishersand motmots in the
lowlands,that the safestmethodof openinga burrow is to dig from the
surface a vertical shaft that will barely touch the back of the nestchamber, into which an openingjust large enoughto admit the hand
is made.

With

the burrows in the soft alluvial

soils of the lowland

valleys, this was not difficult of accomplishment. After measuring
the length of the burrow by pushingin a pliant sectionof a vine, and
noticing the direction of its curvature, I could usually judge with
sufficient accuracythe point where I should begin to dig. But the
tunnels of the green motmots were often so tortuous that I could not

even guess where they ended. Some took one or even two sharp
turns, which made it impossibleto push in a vine and determine their
length. One went straight into the bank for 22 inches, then made a
turn of 90 degreesto the right, and continuedin this directionfor 18
inches more. Here it turned abruptly through somewhat more than
90 degreesto the left, then extended 24 inches more to the end. -To
locate the end, I found it necessaryto uncovermuch of the tunnel at
the first bend, whence,by feelingwith a stick and gropingwith my
hands into the more distant portions,I formed a rough idea of the
position of the sleepingchamber. Here I dug a secondshaft which
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fortunately touched the side of the chamber. I bridged over the
uncoveredpart of the tunnel with piecesof wood, then filled in the
earth and covered over the excavation

with leaves and litter.

The

aperture in the side of the sleepingchamber,through which I intended
to look inside from time to time, was closed off with a stone, and the
hole filled and concealed in the same manner.

Thesetwistsand turnsin the tunnelswereapparentlymadebecause
the

motmots

encountered

roots

and stones which

forced

them

to

changethe directionin which they dug. The end of another burrow,
almost directly beneath a small oak tree, was even more troublesome
to locate, and requiredseveralsuccessive
attempts on differentdays,
includingthe sinkingof two shafts,beforeI finally reachedit. Later,
while trying to reach a third nest, after the eggshad beenlaid, I erred
in my calculationsand dug directly into the top of the nest-chamber,
where unfortunately I broke a perfectly fresh egg. It was necessary
to roof this chamber with a plank of oak wood before I could refill the

hole. The remarkableoutcomeof theseexcavationsand remodellings
of mine wasthat not a singleone of the four burrowsthat I openedwas
deserted. This was undoubtedlybecausethe ownershad become
very strongly attached to them through long months of use, and so
were willing to overlook these alterations. In the lowlands, where
kingfishersand motmots dig their burrows only a short while before
they are ready to lay eggsin them, the birds will almost surely desert
if the slightest alteration is made before incubation is well advanced.
Yet none of the lowland members of these families that I have studied

is quite so shy as the Blue-throated Green Motmot.

The four burrowsrangedfrom 56 to 70 inchesin total length, and
were exceedinglydiversein shape. Each at its end widenedinto an
oval chamber with a low vaulted roof in which the motmots slept and
afterwardsreared their young. The chambersranged from 10 to 14
inchesin length, from 7•/• to 8• inchesin width, and were from 4 to 5
incheshigh in the center. No beddingof any sort had been brought
in, but the floor of each chamber was coveredwith a great mass of
fragmentsof the indigestiblehard parts of insects,especiallyof beetles,
mixed with the looseearth. Thesefragmentshad beenregurgitated
by the birds during the courseof many nights, and indicatedclearly
what they had beeneating. There werevery few seeds,showingthat
berries formed an altogether subordinate part of their diet. The
volume of regurgitatedshardsand exoskeletons
revealedthat the burrows had beenin usefor a long period, for belowthe loosedebristhey
had becomeconsolidatedto form a hard floor of considerabledepth.
Aside from these,the dormitorieswere perfectly clean, with no traces
of excrement and very little odor.
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THE EGOS--INCUBATION

I had now prepared four burrows into which I could peep whenever
I desired.

After each visit to the chamber, I was careful to close with

wood or stone the aperture I had made, then to fill in and tamp the
earth above it, and finally to concealthe whole with leaves and litter.
Largely as a result of these precautions,I did not lose a single egg or
nestling(except the one egg broken while preparingthe burrow for
study).
All four of the female motmots laid their three pure white eggsat
very nearly the sametime, during the first ten days of April, just after
the last of the nocturnal frosts at this altitude. They were deposited
on alternate days--that is, at intervals of approximately forty-eight
hours. The appearanceof eggs in the burrow did not change the
sleepinghabits of the tenants, which continued to enter in the late
dusk and passthe night in their customarychambers. Whether the
eggswere actually incubated during the night before the set was completed, I had no means of telling, but during the day I frequently
found them warm, and sometimes, even in the late afternoon, a mot-

mot flew out when I openedthe chamberto look in.
One afternoon both motmots flew out of a burrow, but only after I
had been digging many minutes above their heads. When finally I
uncoveredthe openingI had made in the side of the chamber, I could
feel two warm eggswithin. The following afternoonthere were still
only two eggs; and the bird that attended them bravely remained
and allowedme to touch it (becauseI do not know the sex), with my
finger tips. I felt a great desireto lift it out in order to make a better
acquaintancewith one of these retiring birds, but prudencesuggested
that I desist. A better opportunity would come later. This motmot
was unusually brave; all of the others left their eggsbefore I could
uncover

the side-entrance

to the chamber.

The measurementsof the eleven eggsin the four burrows average
28.8 X 22.8 millimeters. The eggsshowingthe four extremesmeasured 30.6 X 22.6, 28.6 X 23.8, 27.8 X 22.6, and 28.2 X 21.8 milli-

meters. In form the eggswere almost equally blunt at the two ends,
and scarcelyovate. The pure white shellshad little or no gloss.
During the entire period of incubation, both sexes continued to
sleep in the burrow at night; but even if the sexeshad been distinguishable, I still should have been unable to tell which was actually
responsiblefor keeping the eggs warm. They continued their old
habit of emergingat the first light, about half-past five at this season
of the year. Now I failed to hear the soft murmurings which had
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preluded their departure during the colder months; they were either

silentor utteredonlyoneor twolownotes. The exitsof theiwo birds
were sometimesseparatedby only a minute or so, sometimesby as
much as ten minutes. After emerging,they continuedto sing in their
soft, melodious voices, but no more than, and often not so much as,

on the frosty morningsof February and March. Although not more
inclined to sing, they called much more, especiallybefore sunrise,
when each of the pair soundedits flutedike monosyllableover and over
at intervals of a few seconds,as they answeredeachother from various
parts of the woods. While they breakfasted, the eggs were left
unincubated;but the walls of their sleepingchamber,fairly dry at this
season,had been well warmed by the animal heat of the two birds
during the night, and the eggsin their snugnicheremained moderately
warm for half an hour or more. I took advantageof this period, when
both parents were away, to open the burrow and see whether the eggs
were hatching.
This much I was able to learn merely by standingbesidethe burrows
in the dawn, as I had done for the past two months; but to discover
how the motmots arrangedtheir time on the eggsduring the remainder
of the day, it was necessaryto use the tent, and to set signalsin the

form of soft green twigs in the entranceof the burrow. Even with
these aids the task was not easy, for the motmots were so shy that the
presenceof the brown cloth wigwam, twenty-five or thirty feet from
the burrows, would keep them away, and it was necessaryto conceal
the blind itself, at least partially, among the raij6n bushes. By
spendingthe better part of three days sitting motionlessin my tent,
and by using green-twig signals at other burrows as subsidiary evidence, this is what I learned:

After both birds flew from the burrow at dawn, the eggswere left
unattended for three-quartersof an hour to an hour, a situation rather
unusualamongspeciesof which both sexesaid in incubation. Then,
at 6:15 or 6:30, one of the pair (which, to my regret, I can merely
designateas A, sinceI do not know the sex), re-enteredthe burrow.
Here it remained warming the eggsuntil about 10:00 or 10:30, roughly
four hours. Then the other (B) returned, relieved A, and sat for
about four hours longer--until, between two and three o'clock in the
afternoon,A returnedfor anotherspellof sitting. At about six in the
evening, the latter suddenlydarted from the burrow, leaving the eggs
again unattended while it went for supper. In about half an hour,
one of the pair (now impossibleto tell whetherA or B), re-enteredthe
nest, and when the eveningtwilight had becomevery dim, the mate
rejoined it for the night.
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These were the approximatetimes I found at one nest; but there was
considerable variation in the hours of relief among different pairs,
although I believethat the generalschemeof dividing the day between
the two was the samefor all. On the first day that I watched before
a burrow from a blind, when I did not know that the presenceof the
brown wigwam would be so objectionableto the birds, one motmot
remained on the eggs,faithfully awaiting the long-delayedrelief, for

more than sevenhours and probably a full nine--that is, from some
time before nine o'clock in the morning (when I began to watch)
until after four in the afternoon (when I removedthe offendingblind).
This, however, was a sessionexceptionallylong, causedby exceptional
circumstances. On another day, this same motmot sat for six hours,
as I learned by setting up a twig in the entrance, without disturbing
the relief by my presence. Sometimes, especially when incubation
had just begun, I found the eggscold as early as half-past four or five
o'clock in the afternoon, indicating that the bird which had been in
chargeof the nest had gone early for supper.
At times, the bird arriving to relieve its mate flew directly into the
burrow, without giving any warning save the whirr of approaching
wings, and the other partner, that had been sitting, darted out a
minute later. At other times, the relief, upon arriving, perched near
the burrow and called forth the mate with the peculiar low sound I
had been accustomed to hear earlier in the season, as the motmots

preparedto enter their burrowsin the eveningtwilight. The call was
so low that it was barely audibleto me as I sat in the tent, but it did
not fail to make its impressionon the keen earsof the mate in the burrow, whichcameout at onceand made way for the new arrival.
In the lowlands, I had many times tried to determine how many
days the eggsof kingfishersand motmots required to hatch; but because of the readiness with which these birds abandon their burrows if

they are tampered with before incubation has begun, I usually failed,
with a single exception. The exceptionoccurredwhen an Amazon
Kingfisher (Chloroceryle
amazona)did the unusual thing of laying a
fresh set of eggsin an old burrow, from which the newly hatched
nestlingsof the first brood had mysteriouslyvanished. Since I had
openedthe burrow before the first set of eggshatched, I was able to
record the dates on which the eggsof the new set were laid, and to
learn that they hatched after 22 days of incubation. In view of the
dose relationshipbetween kingfishersand motmots, it was interesting
to find that the Blue-throated Green Motmots' eggsin my four burrows
hatched in 21 or 22 days after the last in each set had been laid.
Strangelyenough,in two of the burrowsall of the eggshatchedwithin
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24 hours; while in each of the other burrows the first two nestlings
were born on the same day, the third on the following day. Yet in
eachnest the first egghad been laid five days before the last, and during

the interval the parent birds not only passedevery night in the burrow but were sometimesfound within during the day as well. This
leads me to believe that during the period of laying they did not actually incubatethe eggsby night, but rather slept to one sideof them.
THE NESTLINGS

The little motmots hammered for three or four days at the hard,
white shellswhich held them in thrall, before at last they had made a

gap which extendedmost of the way around the egg, and they were
able to push off the large end and squirm forth upon the hard earthen
floor of their dark nursery. The new-born birdlings were pinkskinnedand absolutelyfeatherless. Their eyeswere representedonly
by two prominentblack lumps on the sidesof the head. Decidedly
they were not beautiful creatures;but beforethey were a day old, they
couldalready stand erect upon the full feet, with the swollenbelly as
the third point of the tripod, and even walk a trifle in a halting and
tottering fashion. The empty shellsfrom which they had escaped
were promptly removed by their parents.
On the day whenthe nestlingshatched,the devotionof their parents
was at its highest,most ardent point, and they remainedcoveringtheir
infants through all the noiseof openingthe burrows. I reached into
the dark chamber and took hold of the guardian bird--mother or
father, I could not tell which--which struggled ever so gently to
escape. Slowly and carefullyI drew it forth to the light, and beheld
a creature whose feathers were as fair to the eye as I had already
found them soft to the touch--and I have never placed hands upon a
bird with softer, finer, looserplumagethan thesemotmots. It looked
silently and resignedlyup at me with large, deep brown eyes,as soft
in cast as the plumagewas soft in texture. When I held it on its back
for a few seconds,
it seemedto fall into a wakingsleep,and lay perfectly
passivein my hand, as many other kindsof birdsdo underthe same
conditions. After I had replaced the nestlings,I lowered the parent
carefully over them; and there it remainedquietly while I closedover
the hole, tamped down the earth upon it, and went away.
From only one of my four burrows did the parent motmot flee
away while I was openingthe chamberon the day the eggshatched.
But after the nestlings were two days old, the parents invariably retreated into an inaccessibleportion of the tunnel, or else darted out
and away beforeI coulduncoverthe aperturein the sideof the chain-
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ber and reach in. Only once during the period of incubationhad !
been permitted to touch a bird on the nest.
It is characteristicof young kingfishersand motmots that their
feather-sheathsor 'pin-feathers' grow very long and conspicuous
before the horny sheaths begin to ravel off and release the enclosed
feathers. But the courseof events with the young green motmots
was quite different. At the age of ten days, when Turquoise-browed
Motmots are beginningto bristle with the long, horny pins and bear
no trace of down feathers, the blue-throatswere nearly coveredwith

very long, soft, .ampledown. Their backswere almostconcealed
beneathan abundanceof dark gray down, while the down on the sides
and flanks was more or less tawny. Upon examining the nestlings
closely,it was easyto seethat thesedown featherssprangfrom certain
very limited regionsof the body; but the long, soft filamentsbillowed
over and concealedthe bare skin of the extensivefeatherlessregions,
and at this early age the little birds appeareddecently and warmly
clad. I can hardly doubt that this differencebetween the mode of
leathering of the Blue-throated Green Motmots and their turquoisebrowed relations

has resulted from the different

needs of each.

The

former,residentin the coldhighlands,requireearly protectionso that
their parentsmay ceaseto brood them by day and devote more time
to finding their food; the latter, in their burrowsin the warm lowland
soil, stand in no great immediate needof feathers. The earlier appearance oi down feathers

on the Blue-throated

Green Motmots

is not an

indication of a generally more rapid development;on the contrary,
they mature more slowly than the Turquoise-browedMotmots, and
remain in the burrow severaldays longer.
Aside from their relatively rapid leathering, these young motmots
developedslowly, as is the way in their family. They were twelve
days old before their eyelids began to separate. Consideringthat
sight must be of little use to them in their dark burrows, and that
moreoverthey would run the risk of getting particlesof their earthen
ceilinginto their eyes,this lengthenedperiodof sightlessness
is a wise
provisionof Nature. The flight feathersdid not beginto eastoff their
long sheathsuntil the nestlingswere sixteen days old. At this age
they could hardly perch, but walked clumsily about, supporting
themselvesupon the wholefoot, the heel of which was protectedby a
prominent, thick eallosity, which was entirely smooth like that of
iaeamars, rather than toughenedwith small tuberclesas with kingfishers,toucans, trogons and woodpeckers. Whenever I opened the
burrow to take a look at the little birds, they were at first silent; but
if I waited quietly for a minute or so, they beganto call and to utter a
sort of trill in a pleasant, soft voice.
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Both parents joined in bringingfood to the nestlings,whosefare
consisted'chiefly of big caterpillars of hairlesssorts and other insect
larvae, with an admixtureof wingedinsects. On the morningwhen
the three nestlingsin Burrow 2 were fifteen days old, I spent four
hourswatchingfrom the tent and sawthe parentstake food in to them

nineteentimes during this period. The old birds were exceedingly
cautiousin their approachto the nest and alightedlow in the raij6n
bushesacrossthe road, whencethey carefullysurveyedtheir surroundingsfrom comparativeconcealment. While they waited there, peering cautiouslyaround, I enjoyed a better opportunity to study their
appearance than ever before...for one does not see a bird in true

perspectivewhile it is held in the hand. Despite their soft green
plumageand clearblue throat, they seemedto me just to escapebeing
beautiful. The pallid tawny feathers on their faces gave them a
wan and even slightly sickly appearancewhich preventedtheir being
completely satisfying to my eye. Assuredthat the coast was clear,
they darted rapidly acrossthe road into the mouth of the burrow,
silently or uttering a queer little throaty noise. The food delivered,
they shot forth head first from the burrow, one to five minutes later.
In commonwith other motmots and the generality of birds that
nest underground,the parents never made any demonstrationor feint
of attack when I took their nestlings from the burrow, and never
tried to lure me away as birds which nest on the surfaceof the ground
so often do. Rather they remained at a safe distance while I was
near the nest, and were either silent or made their little throaty noise.
By night, both parents continued to sleep in the burrow with
their children, even after the latter had become well clothed with

feathers and seemedtoo big to be brooded. A habit of such long
duration is not easily broken. Both emergedat the break of day, as
they always did. During the nestlings'final ten days in the burrow,
however, some of the adults began to make different arrangements;
In one instance the parents, which had only two nestlings,both continued to sleep with them so long as they remained underground.
But at anotherburrow,only a singleparentstayedwith the youngsters
during their last few nights in their nursery. A third pair arranged
mattersin still a differentmanner. First one,then the secondparent
gave up the habit of sleepingin the burrow; and during the last four
nightsbeforethey tookflight, the nestlingswerealone. Thoseparents
which electedto sleepin the open must have found the changefrom
their snugundergroundquarters most uncomfortable,for by this time
the rains had set in and nights were cold and wet. But the grown
motmots that continued to sleepin their nests also had their troubles.
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In the morningbeforethey flew out, the nestlingsmade a terrible din,
importuning to be fed with many loud. trillings and mellow-voiced
calls, which would have beenpleasantenoughto hear if they had not
all beenuttered at once,without any attempt at unison,in so confined
a space. After continuing for many minutes, this clamorouschorus
wouldend abruptly whenthe besiegedparentsretreatedinto the open.
They lost no time in bringingbreakfastto their hungryoffspring,and
sometimesreturned with an insect in their bill before the light was
strong enough to reveal their colors.
Meanwhile the nestlingswhich, when we last glimpsedthem, were
little clumsyballsof gray down,scarcelyable to seeor to perch,have

been slowly acquiringtheir plumageand their' strength. It was
interestingto watch their transformationfrom gray to green. A
bird may changeits colorby severalmethods. The mostusualis by
means of a molt, when the old feathers are bodily shed, a few at a time,

and replacedby entirely new onesof a differentcolor. Another mode
of transformationwhich is not uncommonis known as 'plumagewear';
the dull tips that terminate the newly sprouted feathers gradually
drop off, revealing far brighter hues that were overlaid and concealed
by them. But the young motmotsfollowedneither of theseschemes.

They couldill affordto shedtheir warmgraydown--theyneededevery
bit of it to get through the ordeal that lay just ahead--so they retained
it all, but covered it over and concealedit by green feathers of subsequent growth.
While the development of certain feather rudiments was hastened
to give the naked little birds a protective covering of fluffy down,
other featherscontinuedto grow more slowly. This was particularly
true of those along the very center of the back, which showed only
their green tips at a time when the outer feathers of the same tract
had becomefluffy tufts of down. But these green feathers continued
slowlyto growout from their sheathsand, spreadingsideways,pushed
down and concealedtheir loosegray neighborswhich a short while
before had been so prominent. Spreading still more broadly, the
green feathers of the central row finally overlaid the gray down on

the shoulders.Meanwhilethe wings,whichweregraduallyclothing
themselvesin green, began to conceal the loose gray and tawny
feathers of the sides and flanks. Blue feathers appeared on the
throat, tawny onesof the cheeks,and black onesover the ears. When
this processof overlaying and concealingthe infantine down was
completed, the young motmots, now about four weeks old, quite

closely
resembled
theirparents
except
fortheir'sh6rœer
wings
andtails.
They had gained a coat of green, and lost nothing. They had lost
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even lessthan young passerinebirds must lose,for the natal down of
the latter, which is pushedout on the tips of the body feathers, must
drop off before the fledglingsappear grown-up.
A color transformationdosely resemblingthat of the motmots is
found in the nestlingsof the Quetzal (Skuteh, 1944).
DEPARTURE o1• THE FLEDGLINGS

The young motmotsremainedlong in their burrows,for they were
nearly four weeks old before their slowly developing wing plumes
would support them in the air. They finally departed from the
nest from 29 to 31 days of age. This long period of helplessness
surprisedme, sincethe youngTurquoise-browedMotmots left their natal
burrowsin the lowlandsat the age of 26 to 28 days, yet they are about
the samesize. Both setsof nestlingshad been removedfor occasional
examinationsand photography. Perhaps the less favorable climate
of the high mountainswas responsiblefor the slightly slowerdevelopment of the Blue-throated

Green Motmots.

On the morningof June3, I aroseearly, for I had a numberof visits
to make before daybreak. I climbed down a bushy slope to see
whether a Pink-headed Warbler slept with her nestlings,then entered
the heavy forestto peepinto the nestof a Kaup's Redstart, and finally
ended my journey beside a motmots' burrow in the roadsidebank a
mile from the house.

As the cloud-mist

that shrouded

the mountain

turned from black to gray, soft, musical murmurings issuedfrom the
earth. Soonone of the parent motmotsflew out, and in five minutes
was followedby its mate. In the pine trees acrossthe road the pair
sangbriefly, in spiteof the unpromisingdawn. The soundsfrom within the burrow continued after their departure, for the last of the
nestlings had not yet left home. Its calls soon became louder and
quite different in quality from any that I had heard from a young
motmot which had not yet flown. They continuedintermittently for
many minutes, soundingas though they came from a point near the
entrance, and then the fledglinglaunched forth on its initial flight.
Its course was somewhat wavering, but it knew instinctively how to

makegooduseof'itshithertountriedwingsandrosesteadily,
mounting to a high branchof a pine tree growingon the slopebelowthe road.
As it departed from the burrow, one of the parents greeted it with
loud, excitedcalls. Its graduationfrom the nest markedalsoa turning
point in my own activities, for it was the last to leavesthe burrow of
the eleven young motmots over whoseinfancy and childhood I had
watched.
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Now I confidently looked forward to seeing the
parents and young, reunited in their burrow in the
the wet seasonwas firmly establishedand a cold rain fel•-:at
night. But it is never quite safeto hazard a prediction
of men or of birds. At the closeof the following night,,]•a!•O3m•t0od
besidethis burrow, and as the day broke a single
flew out, in place of the four---adults and young--I

wouldemerge. Two mornings
later, bothof the parentaiflqw,•.tl•.qf
this burrow in the gray dawn; and they continuedto occttpy•it:nightly
until the end of the year. Meanwhile, their children were

weather out the rainy and misty nights amongthe foliage,•: •,:•
Other pairs arranged things differently. The parents who;.had4eft
their nestlings entirely alone during their last nights in .the: ,b•ro•
never returned to it, but elected to share their offsprings'forta.n.•dn
the open. Then there was the burrow in which a singlepareia•had
kept the nestlings company during their final nights thete•',• •dter
the young birds' departure, the other parent resumedsleepi•g•thqr•i
and the united pair continued to occupy it until the
was completed. Another pair of motmots, which also cont'mued
sleepin the burrow after the fledglingsleft, abandonedit
days later, a pair of Cobhn Swallowsclaimed it and began to•ear'•
leaves and pine needlesfor their nest.
(.,,• .-:
Like kingfishers and jacamars, the motmots made no pro ,vision
•.for
the sanitation of their burrows, which were considerablybeloved
during the long tenancy of the nestlings. Those which conti•ed•'•
sleepin the old burrowsafter the youngbirds departedmerely•waj•l
a favorable opportunity to dig new onesfor themselves. At first•li•y
were too busy satisfyingthe hungerof their fledglingsto engag•in:•i•
difficult task, and the weather was so continuously wet
excavationof a burrow would have been a most unpleasantundertak,
ing. But during the last week in June there was a temporary•lu/• hi
the rains, and the motmots quite generally took advantage of•ib•o
dig their new burrows. The soil was now in goodconditionfor
ing, neither so wet as to be muddy nor so dry as to be powdevy•,•
toward the end of the long dry seasonwhen they began to
Most of the young birds had now been a-wing nearly a month,

doubtless
ableto findat leasta goodshareof theirfoodforthems
relieving
theparentsof thisburdenandfreeingtheirtimefor thetlit•

undertaking.
Noyoung
motmot
appeared
uponthescene
watched a pair, parents of three, dig their burrow. Yet the excava-
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tion of new sleepingquartersseemedto be a seasonalphenomenon,
not directly controlledby the circumstancethat the young could now
feedsthemselves. ! recall one particular pair whose offspring were
still in'the nest more than two .weeksafter the majority of the nestlings
had flown from their burrows. Yet this pair dug their new home at
the ..sametime as all their neighbors.

'• The site chosenfor the new burrow was usuallyin the samebank,
clogeby the old. One pair began their new tunnel only 20 inches

distant from the one they had.occupiedduringthe previousyearl;
another pair choseto go 28 feet away to dig their new home. These
were the extreme distancesamongthe five pairs I kept under observa'tion. at this period. One other pair, to which we have already had
occasionto refer, continued to occupy the old burrow, in which two
nestlings had been reared, at least until the end of the year. The
chamber

at the end of this burrow

was the one to which

I had been

obligedto give a woodenceiling, which at least could not have been
distasteful to the occupants.
At the beginningof July, I spent many hours in the tent, watching
a .pair of motmots:at work. Their plumage was worn and faded;
apparently they had not:yet molted and renovated the feathers worn
by their arduouslabors of the past three months. They had two
periodsof work daily, one in the morning, from about seveno'clock
to, nine or. ten; the other in the afternoon, between three and six.

So

far as my observationswent, they worked longer and more steadily in
the afternoon. Male. and.female divided the task, laboring in alternate:shifts of three to twelve minutes. They alwayscameto the burz
r.ow ,together, and.one remained perching not far off while the mate'
dug inside. As with jacamars, puff-birds, kingfishers,trogons and
other motmots, I do .not believe that either of the pair would have
entered :the excavation to work unlessthe other were closeby. On
entering the tunnel, the bird .kicked vigorously backward, throwing
out two parallel, intermittent jets of looseearth. These jets moved
inward as the bird passedonward, until they fell short of the entrance
and at last disappearedin the darknessof the burrow. Without much
doubt• the diggerscontinued,to kick backward until they reachedthe
end of the shaft, and thus on each inward trip the earth loosenedby
the bill at the head of excavationon previousvisits was gradually
moyed outward. On leaving, the motmotsnever pushedor kicked the
looseearth before theme. I have never seenjacamar, kingfisher,or

,motmotcometo the mouthof the burrowit wasdiggingfor the purpose

of ejectingloosened
material,as woodpeckers
do whencarvingout
their holes in trees.
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Whileoneof the pair of motmotsworkedinside,the mate,resting

'inthebushes
close
by,repeated
almost
incessantly
a single
low,soft
monosyllable,
and at intervalsflaggedits tail s10•15;
fromsideto side:
Usuallythe partnerwhichhad beenwaitingentered'the burrowquite

promptly after its mate emerged, most often alighting in the road

beforerisingto the mouthof the tunnel.: Rarel• it became
impatient
and entered while the mate was still inside, but then one or the other
always came out very promptly.
BEHAVIOR I]URINO THE SECONDHALI• O1•,THE YEAR

Once completed, the new burrows were promptly occupied. No
eggswerelaid in them that year, for the motmotsraiseda singlebrood;
they were used as sleepingquarters only, and all were still occupied

Whenmy sojournon the mountaincameto an end the followiiigJanuary. The eventsin the motmots'livesfrom now'onwardwerenos
soexcitingas thoseI had witnessed
duringthe breedingseasonl
bht
I continued
to makeoccasional
visitsto eachburrowin'the dawn,arid
so,in the dimlightof the fog-drenched
morning
s Ofthe wet seasdn,
0i
the frosty dawns of Novemberarid December,I receivedvague
intimationsof the vicissitudes
in the lives'of their'tenants. 'During
thelatter halfof theyear,theywerefar m0re'•ilentthantheyhadbeen
in February and March. Now, standingbesidethe burrow in the
dawn, I seldom heard the low, confidential"murmurs which then had

preludedtheir departtlre. Sometimes
theysanga little afteremerging,
but seldomas much as during the early months of the year; and or/

manya blusterymorning
of November
theywereperfectlysilent.
: In August,oneburrowwassuddenlyabandoned.Illuminatingthe
interiorwiththebeamof a flashlight,
I ½ould'bhrely
glimpse
tll'edead
biddyof one of its tenants,seemingto gazewlth dull, luSterless
eye•
UpOnthe outerdaylightto whichit couldneverreturn. The cause
of its death must ever remain unexplained,afld after this occurrence

I lostall interest
in theburrow,supposing
thai'itwouldremaintorever
deserted. At this period the survivorspeht'muehtime callingin the
vicinity of the abandoneddormitory.' But one day at the beginning
of November; while passingbefore this burrow, I happenedto notice
tl•e skullOfthe deadmotmotlying in the r0ad•vaybelowthe entrance.
Offlookingintothe tunnel,I foundthat the twoparallelruts,madeb5/'
the feet of the birds while passingin and out,' Wereagain sharp and
fresh,indicatingthat it wasoncemorein use. The followingmorning,
waiting besidethe entrance,I saw two birds fly forth into the cold,
dark, windy dawn. The persistentcallsof the'widowedone had been
a• lengthanswered,
and he (or she?)had founda new mate. Then
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[.•.½;•p•r,p0•.pLbly
after a periodmassed
in anotherdormitor had
•
4,-•e•b•o•, and madeit fit for continuedoccuation But in
the-rate.cot •ecember,whenI raid m last visit to this burro i

•,•>½•.{•.•p•½t.

Again
I canonlyconjecture
whatbefell
the

•.•Then.•c[[.•"•ebumow
which
I hadwatched
themotmots
dig

•t •

•

0

ly

The pair continuedto seekits shelterto-

gerbereverynight(• farasobservations
went),untilmid-November,
whenI learnedthatoneof themwasnolongerthere. Fortwoweeks
the singl.• '•t•,alone, but at the endof that periodit found

•th•,,•

;;•9•

it bethatthesame
matehadreturned
afteran

a'•E•]•':•t

glimpses
intothelives
ofthemotmots
thatI

g•elged•
•t'•
sibleto givedefiniteanswers
to theseim oftant
q•t p•r•;•p[•r•3fterward,
at anotherbu•ow, I foundthree

fdl-'•.&•;,h&•.•i•eping to ether,for thesecond
timein the
•se•p•

g••

BuS.this a•angementwasonl• temporaryfor a

gg'•.'•o•s'"••h•er

thethirdbkd hadgoneelsewhere.
Thee

ofoccupants
ofeach
burrow
su •t that

•x•
gh•merio4of•he year whenthe nightsare lon est in the
•0f•n
Kem•o•e•+the motmotsmay at timesray •sits to the
•[p•a• f,.9•$•er,
Pgk• •!eaving
theirmatesto slee alonefor a while
•Oe•pig•
$•.•g9•{• departures,
if suchtheywere,themotmots

•

•

[•l•r•.,,•,•:•;•

•ot )[•0•.

t•p•bl½

g910p••f[o•

themcg[g

o•ok

through
thelongseason
during
whichthey

•geau•,•ost of the bu•owsweresocrooked,
it was

ghefrontandseehowthe occuan• dis osed

o• evening
in November,
darkness

•7•!

p•Re•,•0ng a roadthrourh the foreststill far from

•[;,• 9.•;.ag•• $r•pro•ed a burrow
thatI hadseen
manytimeshZ..•,,'•g%•E•i:•t9•.• [•at i hadnever
triedtolookintoit during
.•]•g.•,? I ,•5?•ig,•[ h9amofmyelectric
Wreh,andto my•eat
a•[pg•.•a•.•igS•f•,•{•.}•hat thisexception•
tunnelwasperfectly
eS•h$ •{•[•S_•.•19Pg•',•.h
t intothedormitory
at theend. The

r•,re•e•

• g•

formica massof light eenin the centerof the

••-•
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closelythat until they raisedtheir headsit had beenimpossibleto distinguishthem. I turned out the light, waited a minute, then peeped
in oncemore, and found that the motmots had already resumedtheir
slumberswith their headslost amongtheir feathers. They must have
felt very securein their deepretreat not to have beengreatly alarmed
by the suddenand altogether unprecedentedintrusion.
•BI•HAVIOR OF A YOUNG •BIRD

And now that we have followed the adult motmots through the
cycle of a year, one additional questionremains to be settled. When
do the young birds mate and dig their burrows.> To this questionI
can unfortunatelygive no direct answer. I waited for the appearance
of new burrows along the mile or more of roadway that I kept under
constant

surveillance.

Six families

of motmots

had been reared

in

the banks along this stretch of roadway--probably about seventeen
youngbirdsin all--yet by the end of the year not a singlenew burrow
had been dug there, except of coursethose which the parents had
excavated dose beside their old ones.

This was not because the banks

were overcrowded;there were long unoccupiedstretches,including a
considerablelength of bank which had sheltereda seventhpair earlier
in the year, but had been abandoned during March.
All this is not very helpful in answeringour question, but I have
just one bit of suggestiveevidence. At the end of June, Pedro, the
little Indian boy who waited table for us, brought me two young
motmots which had been hatchedvery late and could not yet fly. He
picked them up besidea stream; but when I returned with him to look
at the spot, we couldfind no burrow from which they might have come,
and their origin remaineda thoroughmystery. I decidedto attempt
to rear the two foundlings,and to liberate them when they could take
care of themselves.

The first evening,it was necessaryforcibly to open their bills and
drop in the food; but already the next day they beganto take particles
offered to them with a forceps. One showed considerably greater
skill at this than the other. We gave them chiefly hard-boiled egg,
elderberries and blackberries. When hungry they called loudly,
repeating a note which soundedlike cry cry cry, and snappedavidly
for food. They did not actually reach out and tak• th• œoo•!.•bltt
merely gropedin its general directio•.!•l:it,•0at•essj•y•
deftJy•,t0
drop the morselinto their openmouths. They would try to swallow

anything
withwh]•li'•:t}i•i{
•'a•li• BiI.
l•'•/tlii•li•%•611•'•ct,
including
each
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anyone able to witnessit. Probably the light is insufficientfor the
parents to seetheir nestlings,and the latter must grope wildly about
with open bills, until one of them encountersthe food and swallowsit;
this is all very different from the well-manneredconductof nestlings
reared in the open, which merely stretch up their gaping mouths and
wait for the parent to drop in the offering.
When not interestedin food, the two foundlingsrested, standingin
contact with each other. At first, they kept their eyes dosed even
during the day, as they must do in the burrow. By night, they slept
pressedclose together, each with its head turned back and buried
among the fluffed-out feathers of its back and shoulders. One of the
little motmots took its nourishment poorly from the first, and soon
succumbed; but the other lived several weeks until it, too, died of

some pulmonary infection which it apparently contracted from the
domestic

chickens.

Before the secondmotmot died, it learned to perch and fly across
the room, and pick up food for itself. When it had acquired these
accomplishments, and was probably somewhat over a month old,
I surprisedit one afternoon behaving very oddly. It descendedto
the bottom of its box, peckedat the paper coveringor at the wall in
front, then kicked back rapidly with both feet, soundinga tattoo
against the board. At the same time it half-spread its wings and
uttered low little murmurs. Now pecking and kicking backward are
the chief activities in diggingthe burrow; can it be that at this early
age the instinct to dig a burrow for sleepingwas manifestingitself in
the little motmot? If this be so, it is not unlikely that the young
birds mate and dig their own burrowsat the sametime as the parents,
at the end of June or in early July, when they are between two and
three months old and scarcely to be distinguishedfrom the adults.
This is the only period in the whole year when I found any burrows
being excavated, .except.once in March, when somebodymaliciously
pluggedthe entranceof a sleepingburrow and its evicted tenants were
obliged to dig themselves a new one.
. This, at least, is my present belief, but it will need to be confirmed
by additional facts. I am glad that there still remain someunsettled
pointsin the livesof theseretiring birdswhichwill be addedincentives
to renew my acquaintancewith them, should fortune ever lead me
back

to their

mountain

haunts.

CO,M,
PARISONWITH OTHER MOTMOTS

Although at the first,glimpseit might appearthat the Blue-throated
Green Motmot's lack of racquet-shapedcentral tail feathers is adap-
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'rive,.in the sensethat it representsa toning'downof.the bird's plumage
in responseto the more severe climatic conditionsof the highlands,
further consideration makes this appear unlikely. We may recall
that the Quetzal, a highland member of a family most abundant in
the lowlands, is by far the most ornate of the trogons. But the
differences that

have been noticed

between

the habits

of the Blue-

throated Green Motmot and its lowland relatives do seemto adapt it
to the colder climate

in which it dwells.

In the lowlandsof Guatemala and Honduras, I found the Turquoisebrowed Motmot diggingits burrowsin April and May; and soonafter
they werecompleted,eggswerelaid in them. Theseburrowswerein
the low, sandy banks of rivers, where it was likely that they would be
either flooded or washed away during the heavy rains of the winter
months; and they would hardly make safe dormitories during this
period. In 1930 and 1932, when I studied these lowland motmots,
I was not so interestedin the ways of sleepingof birds as I afterwards
became, but a nocturnal visit to one nest of the Turquoise-browed
Motm0t revealed only a single parent sleepingwith the eggs. The
available evidence points to the conclusionthat the burrows of the
Turquoise-browedMotmot are in useonly during the breedingseason,
and do.not serve as dormitories. Except in their nesting season,I
have spent little time in the range of these motmots, and am not sure
whether they remain mated through the year.
For Lessoh's Motmot. I have abundant evidence that, like the
'Blue-throated Green Motmot, the birds remain paired at all seasons.
Once, in southernCosta Rica, I found a pair beginningto dig a tunnel
as early.'as October, in 'the side of a pit left by.treasure-seekerswho
had uncovered an old Indian grave. So far as I could learn, neither
memberof the pair slept in this burrow until they' beganto nest in it
in March of the followingyear.. During an.'earlierOctober, a pair of

thesemotmotsretiredeveryeveningto sleep'in a coffeeplantation
besidea housein which.I waslodging'in the Costa.Rican highlands.
A careful searchthrough the little plantation failed to:reveal a burrow;
and although I did not succeedin finding the birds after dark, I coneluded that they slept :amongthe bushes. In'Costa Rica, Lessoh's
Motmot rangesfrom sea-levelup to about '5000feet. In beginningto
dig its burrowssomany monthsbeforethe nestingseason,this motmot
of lower'elevations manifestsa habit which, by further development,
might lead to the Blue-throated Green Motm0t's peculiar custom of
excavating at the very end of the breeding season'the .tunnels in
whictf it' will nest the following year, and meanwhileusing them as
shelters against the :nocturnal cold of high altitudes.
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Among the lowland species,I have watched the excavation of the
burrow only by the Turquoise-browedMotmot. Male and female
alternate at the task, exactly as with the Blue-throated Green Motmot.
At this time one member of the pair, doubtlessthe male, gives an
occasionalmorsel to his mate. The shape of the motmot's tunnel
appearsto be determined largely by the character of the soil in which
it digs and the number of obstructionsit meets. While those of the
Turquoise-browedMotmot that I have examined were only slightly
curved, once in the Guatemalan lowlands I opened a burrow of
Lessoh'sMotmot that was almost as crooked as those made by the
Blue-throated Green Motmot. Hence the irregular form of the
latter's burrow appears to be related to the nature of the ground
rather than to the elimate. (We have referred to an exceptional
example that was quite straight.)
The nestsof motmots,highland and lowland, are typically unlined,
with the eggsresting upon the bare floor or the litter of regurgitated
exuviae that has accumulated there, as with kingfishersand iaeamars.
Gaumer (1881-1882) mentionsnestsof the Turquoise-browedMotmot,
situated in limestonecavesand wells in YucatAn, that were composed
of" sticksand mud, or grassand mud"; but this statementis sogreatly
at variance with the experiencesof Owen (1861) and myself with
another race of the same speciesthat I think it best to withhold judgment upon this point until we have additional information.
In Guatemala and Honduras, the Turquoise-browedMotmot lays
four or, lesscommonly,three eggswhich are pure white. In this the
observationsof Owen in Baja Vera Paz agreewith mine made in more
humid regionsfarther east,someseventyyearslater. Gaumerrecords
from four to six eggsin YucatAn, but in nests whose ascription to
motmots has already been questioned. I have openedonly a single
burrow of Lessoh'sMotmot--it was a major job of excavationl--and
found in it three nestlings.
Both sexesof the Turquoise-browedMotmot take turns at incubation and both join in attending the nestlings. We have already compared the rate of featbering and the length of the nestlingperiod of
this bird and the Blue-throated Green Motmot. This speciesalso
appears,like kingfishers,to raise only a singlebrood eachyear.
Although motmots are often said to be 'stupid' birds, my own
studies lead me to quite a different evaluation of their mentality.
In lowland districts where they have been little persecutedby man,
motmots may be more or lessindifferent to his presence;but even here
my own experiencehasbeenthat they inclineto

species
that dwellin hi.gh•r..r•gi•c•ns:,
•v.i•h•.•,.
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human population--as the Central Plateau of Costa Rica and the
Guatemalan highlands--are among the wariest of all birds, and the
ornithologist who wishesto learn how they live will more than once
be brought to the conclusionthat his wits are hardly a match for
theirs.

1. The Blue-throated Green Motmot (Aspat]za•ularis) was studied
on the Sierra de Tecp•n in the Guatemalan highlands, between 7000
and 10,000 feet above sea-level, from February through December,
1933. The activities of four pairs were followed in some detail, while
subsidiary observationswere made upon about a dozen others.
2. These motmots remained paired through the year, and at all
seasonsslept two by two in long, usually very crooked burrows they
excavated in steep earthen banks. They entered and left these
burrows in the twilight.
3. Although the number of burrows indicated a fairly high population, the motmots were at all times so exceedinglyshy and elusive
that they would be counted as very rare by any method of taking
censusnot based upon the burrows.
4. The eggswere laid during the first ten days of April, in burrows
which had already been in use for months as dormitories. The full
set consistedof three eggs,laid at intervals of two days.
5. Incubation was carried on by both sexes,sitting alternately for
periodsof about three to six hours. Before sunrise,and again at the
close of the day, the eggs were left unattended while both parents
sought food.
6. The incubation period varied from 21 to 22 days.
7. The newly hatched nestlings were blind and quite devoid of
feathers or down. At the age of ten days, they were nearly covered
with long, soft, gray down. This was, during the latter half of nestlife, gradually covered over by green feathers of subsequentdevelopment, with the result that at the time they left the nest, the young
motmots closely resembledtheir parents in plumage.
8. The downyfeathersof thesemotmotsexpandedat a considerably
earlier age than the plumage of nestling Turquoise-browedMotmots
(Eumomot• super½il{osa)
in the lowlands. This is regarded as an
adaptation to the coolerclimate of the highlands.
9. Both parents fed the nestlings, bringing them large hairless
caterpillars and other larvae, as well as winged insects. They did
not

clean

the nest.

10. Both parents continued to sleep in the burrow through the
whole period of egg-laying and incubation, and with the nestlings

['Auk

until they were about three weeksold. After this, one or both parents
might abandonthe burrow as a sleepingplace;but one or both parents
of other pairs slept with the nestlingsuntil their departure.
11. The youngmotmotsleft the burrowsat aboutthe end of May,
at the age of 29 to 31 days, when they could fly well. The one whose
departure was witnessedflew out spontaneouslybeforesunrise.
12. The fledglingswere not led back to sleepin the burrowsbut
remainedout in the cold rains of this season. The parents usually
but not alwayscontinuedto sleepin the burrowsafter the fledglings'
departure, in some instancesresuming this habit when they had
interruptedit duringthe youngbirds'final nightsin the nest.
13. At the end of June,'during a lull in the rains, the parents quite
generallybeganto dig new burrows,in the samebank as the 'old and,
in five instances, from 20 inches to 28 feet distant from it.

Both sexes

alternated in this labor. One pair had a period of working in the
morningand anotherin the afternoon. The youngbirds did not appear'whiletheir parentswereat work. The dateof diggingthesenew
burrowsappearedto be determinedby the weather, rather than upon
the interval which had elapsedsincethe departureof the nestlings.
14. Upon completion, the new burrows were'used as dormitories
by the parent motmots, and the old ones remained deserted, or were

occupiedby Coban Swallows(Arotiochelidon
pileatus). In nOinstance
was a second brood discovered.

15. During the secondhalf of the year, the motmots continued to
sleep in pairs in the burrows. Rardy three birds, or a single one,
slept in a burrow; but this condition was temporary and sleepingin
pairs was the rule.
16. The behavior of a hand-fed young bird is described. The
available evidencesuggeststhat the young motmots mate and dig
burrows for sleepingat the sametime as their parents dig them--that
is, when they are about two months old. This still requiresconfirma-'
tion.

':

17. The Blue-throatedGreen Motmot is briefly comparedwith
the Turquoise-browedM0tm0t and other lowland species. There is

no evidence'that
the lowlandmotmotsuseburrowsas dormitories;
but Lesson'sMotmot (Mornotuslessonii)may beginto dig its burrow
about half a year beforeit lays eggsin it.
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CONSIDERABLE
attention has beenpaid in the past to the actionsof
variousdiving duckswhen submerged. The earliestrecordsthat I can
find are those of that painstaking naturalist, William Macgillivray,
duringthe first half of the last century. On this sideof the Atlantic,
E. H. Forbushhas probably written more on this subject than any
other

author

and in his work on the Birds

of Massachusetts

he has

compiled his own records with those of other observers.

For many yearspast I have endeavoredto collectall the information
possiblefrom my own observationsand to check them with those al-

ready recorded. In spite of the fact that diving ducksare especially
plentiful on the Pacific Coast and that they are comparatively unmolestedthere, it has been difficult to get accuraterecordsof healthy,
unwoundedbirds. Crippled birds or thoseinjured in any way must
be ruled out, as alsomust sick birds, especiallywhen theseare emaciated.

The chief difficultyis to get well abovethe birds unobservedby
them when they are feeding over a light-colored bottom of sand or
gravel. Near my winter home at Comox, Vancouver Island, there.are
severalfairly goodvantagepoints--one wherea long pier extendssome
300 feet into the sea;anotherwhere a near-by vertical cliff overlooksa
feedinggroundwith a bottom largely composedof light-coloredsand.
But it was not until the past winter, 1944-1945, that I encountered
nearly {deal conditions for such observations. This was at Yellow
Point on the shelteredinner waters of ChemainusBay on the east
coast of Vancouver

Island.

Here

the house in which

I resided was

built into the rockyshorelinein sucha way that from the front windows
numbersof ducks of 12 different speciescould be seendiving for food
directly below and not more than 25 feet away for most of the species

